Pilgrim NDCAP Update

November 16, 2020
• Work underway for reactor vessel internal segmentation
• Tooling installed in the dryer-separator pit, flood-up of the cavity completed two weeks ago
• Cutting began last week
• Lessons learned from Oyster Creek and the industry incorporated in planning
Early Building Demolition – K-1 Building
Early Demolition – Main Stack & 160’ Met Tower

- Main Stack removal to accommodate the new haul path and fuel movement to new pad, scheduled for Wednesday, Nov. 18
- 160’ Met Tower demolished last Monday Nov. 9
- Worked closely with DEP and DPH on work plan, permitting
• Demolition of Change Shack Occurred Nov 6-8, Gas Bottle Storage Area removal scheduled for tomorrow November 17
• Removal for improved accessibility
Emergency Response Partnership

Pilgrim, Plymouth Fire, MEMA Drill Nov. 10, 2020
Dry Cask Warranty Questions

• The dry storage system used at Pilgrim is the HI-STORM 100 system

• Warranty is 25-years for Design, Material, and Workmanship

• As the owner of Pilgrim, Holtec is responsible to ensure cask performance and compliance with NRC regulations, regardless of any warranty length on the system